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“Honoured to give the first flush”
These were the words of the Revd Graham Carter, former Chair of
Trustees at Epworth Old Rectory, as he cut the ribbon over the latest
additions: a new shop and toilet block. Gillian Crawley, curator, said:

Owen Roberts,
Methodist
Heritage
Officer

Those readers who have visited us in the past may recall that our
“visitor
facilities were far from ideal – a living-history experience in

Editorial

W

elcome to our autumn newsletter.
Our commemoration of Susanna
Wesley’s 350th anniversary continues.
On the cover and centre pages, you can
read about A Bright Succession, the
Methodist Heritage conference held in
July, at which we celebrated the legacy
of the Mother of Methodism. We also
mark two other anniversaries: the
150th birthday of what is now Action
for Children, and the centenary of the
death of Joseph Arch, the Primitive
Methodist local preacher who founded
the National Agricultural Labourers’
Union. There is also news from Epworth
Old Rectory, Englesea Brook Chapel
and Museum, Whitfield Tabernacle in
Bristol, and the archive of the Newcastle
Methodist District.
This will be Owen’s last edition
of Heritage News, as he leaves the
Methodist Church for pastures new in
October 2019. He is going to study for
a Master’s degree in Public History and
Heritage at the University of Derby.
It has been a privilege to be Methodist
“Heritage
Officer for the past three years,
a rich and absorbing experience. As I’m
personally involved in the Methodist
Church, and I intend to remain in the
world of religious heritage, I am not
disappearing entirely. I am more inspired
by the heritage of Methodism than ever
and will continue to promote it in
the next stage of my career.

”

We wish Owen well in the future!

themselves! Great if you had fond memories of the 1950s, but a little
austere if you didn’t. Thanks to two generous Methodist Church
Connexional Grants, and a good deal of other fundraising,
we now have a new shop, reception space and accessible toilets.
We had a wonderful opening ceremony on Monday 13 May,
when Graham made a special return visit to open the new facilities.

”

NEW website launch
Epworth Old Rectory has also launched a brand new website:
www.epwortholdrectory.org.uk – complete with a virtual tour
and lots of new pictures. Take a look!
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6.

M

oved by the plight of
inviting members of
children living on
the public to see
the streets in London,
if they could help to
Methodist minister
identify
Thomas Bowman
family members.
Stephenson founded
Len Binks, 73, is a
his first ‘Children’s
second cousin of Ellen
Home’, a renovated
Binks who, orphaned
stable in Church Street,
at eight years old, entered
7.
at London's Waterloo, in 1869.
a National Children’s Home in
The first two boys to go to the
London in 1872. Her mother had died
Church Street home were Fred and
only a few days before she was taken
George Grey. They were admitted on 9 in and her father two years earlier. Len
July that year. The Wesleyan Methodist said: “I knew quite a bit about Ellen
Conference gave formal support to the
from doing my own research and I
home in 1871. A year later, a second
was aware that she had been adopted,
home opened in Edgworth, Lancashire, but I was unaware that she’d been in
and by 1908 the charity had grown to
the children’s home. It just filled that
become the National Children’s Home
little gap between her parents dying
and Orphanage (NCH).
and her being adopted by the family in
Today, NCH is known as
Yorkshire.”
Action for Children, and this July
they marked 150 years of helping
3.
vulnerable children and young
people. To commemorate the
occasion, the charity launched
a nationwide search for the
5.
descendants of some
of the UK’s first children in care.
Action for Children released
historic images from their archives,
1.

2.

In its 150th year, the charity is
launching a campaign asking the
public to ‘Choose Childhood’ and
help urge the Government
to commit to an action plan to
give every child a safe and happy
childhood. Join the campaign at
www.actionforchildren.org.uk/
choosechildhood
1. Fred and George Grey 2. Leonard E H Binks
3. Ellen Binks as a young girl 4. Afternoon tea at
NCH's Penhurst home, Chipping Norton
5. Children at Penhurst 6. Children skipping
at the NCH Bonner Road home, Bethnal Green,
London 7. Plaque commemorating Thomas
Stephenson unveiled 2 August 2019 at
Brunswick Methodist Church

4.
All images courtesy of Action for Children

Tradition is the living
faith of the dead,
traditionalism is the dead
faith of the living. And, I suppose
I should add, it is traditionalism
that gives tradition such a
bad name.
Jaroslav Pelikan, The Vindication of
Tradition: The 1983 Jefferson Lecture in
the Humanities

T

he 2019 conference began with
Evensong at the magnificent
Lincoln Cathedral, where delegates
were welcomed by the subdean, the
Revd Canon John Patrick. This was
followed by dinner at the university
campus, at which Barbara Glasson gave
the keynote address. She illustrated the
many ways in which Susanna Wesley
speaks to us today, while reminding us
of the tendency to consider women’s
lives and voices as somehow separate
1.

Celebrating the legacy of Susanna Wesley today
The 2019 Methodist Heritage Conference was held at the University of Lincoln,
from 12-14 July. We were privileged to have the Revd Dr Barbara Glasson,
President of the Methodist Conference, as our host and keynote speaker and
Charles Wallace, editor of the Susanna Wesley anniversary publication From A
Mother’s Pen, as our special guest.
to the main life of the Church.
On the Saturday, Charles Wallace
(who is the Associate Professor of
Religious Studies at Williamette
University, Oregon, USA) spoke of
the celebration of Susanna’s work
as part of the practice of tradition:
our receipt of it, reflection, critique
and use of it and, importantly, our
transmission of it to others. He
described this as dynamic, creative and
inclusive, quoting Jaroslav Pelikan’s

words on tradition (see quote, above)
and adding: “We make tradition by the
practice of our faith”.
Dr Peter Forsaith, of the Oxford
Centre for Methodism and Church
History, Oxford Brookes University,
spoke about the famous portrait
of Susanna Wesley, which inspired
the logo for the 350th anniversary.
He described the alterations that
have been made to it since it was
first painted and about various
misattributed and fanciful images of
Susanna that have abounded across
Methodism.
Susanna’s life and work were put
in context by the Revd Dr Judith
Rossall of the Queen's Foundation
and Dr John Lenton of the Wesley
Historical Society. They gave engaging
presentations about, respectively, Mary
Bosanquet Fletcher and other early
women preachers and leaders of the
Methodist movement.
Professor Bill Gibson, Professor
of Ecclesiastical History at Oxford
Brookes University, spoke of the
difficult marriage between Susanna
and Samuel Wesley, and how their
1. Lincoln Cathedral (© Getty Images)
2. Conference merchandise (Jenny Pathmarajah)
3.	A section of Siggy Parratt-Halbert's artwork
(Jenny Pathmarajah)

4. 	Bread and wine at Epworth Old Rectory
(Jenny Pathmarajah)

5. 	Anniversary books and mugs on sale
(Jenny Pathmarajah)

6. Epworth Old Rectory (© TimEPhotography)
7. 	Barbara Glasson as John Wesley!
(Jenny Pathmarajah)

famous disagreements were framed
by contemporary debates about high
politics, gender and religious conflict.
Researcher Linda Ryan presented
her work on Susanna’s views on
childrearing and education and
how this influenced the ideas of
John Wesley. This was followed by
a conversation with the Revd Sam
McBratney, from the Susanna Wesley
Foundation, which brought these
issues into the present day and added a
global Methodist perspective.
Seminars, on personal experience
of Methodist ‘women’s work’ and on
our response to female biblical figures,
provided further opportunities for
discussion and reflection.
Over the course of the conference,
we saw the creation of an artwork,
facilitated by Siggy Parratt-Halbert
of the Methodist Church regional
Learning Network. This took the form
of a fantastic cartoon, highlighting
episodes from Susanna’s life and
quotes from her work, and gathered
together delegates’ related experiences,
including other women who have
been inspirational in their lives. We
are considering how this work can be
shared more widely!
A central part of the conference
was a pilgrimage to Epworth, Susanna’s
home for 40 years. This included a
tour of the Old Rectory, the parish
church and the Wesley Memorial
Methodist Church, and culminated
in an outdoor celebration of Holy
Communion in the garden of the Old
Rectory. Barbara Glasson presided
and used a liturgy based on the 1662
Book of Common Prayer. After being

2.

3.

4.

5.

consecrated, the bread and wine were
taken inside the Old Rectory to the
kitchen, where they were distributed.
This gesture honoured the famous
prayer meetings Susanna held in the
kitchen, against her husband’s wishes,
during his absence from the parish.
Many delegates felt the Communion
was the most moving and memorable
part of the weekend – an appropriately
sacred moment in a richly stimulating
and uplifting conference. It gave us
an opportunity to reflect on our place
in Susanna Wesley’s bright succession,
the complexity of our heritage and
inspiration to share it with others.

From A Mother’s Pen by Charles Wallace
and So What’s The Story? by Barbara
Glasson and Clive Marsh, can be bought
at www.methodistpublishing.org.uk

6.

7.
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Joseph Arch is not a familiar name to most
Methodists today, but on the 100th anniversary
of his death, in February this year, the
Mid-Warwickshire Circuit celebrated his legacy
by holding a special service, led by the
Revd Elizabeth Clark, joint National Rural Officer
for the United Reformed and Methodist Churches.

J

oseph Arch was born in the village
of Barford, Warwickshire, in 1826,
to a mother of strong Methodist
principles, who taught him the
importance of speaking out against
injustice.
Leaving school at the age of nine
to become a crow-scarer, then a
ploughboy, at sixteen Arch’s skills in
hedge-cutting made him a national
champion. Despite limited schooling,
he was committed to self-education
and spent all his spare money on
books. He became a Primitive
Methodist local preacher.
In 1872, after extensive local
campaigning for better access to
education and improvements to
housing, Arch was invited to address a
gathering of workers in the village pub
in Wellesbourne (now the centre of
the newly created South Warwickshire
Circuit). Expecting no more than 30
people to attend, the organisers were
overwhelmed by a crowd of more than
2,000, and this led to the formation of
the National Agricultural Labourers’
Union, which within a few years had a
membership of 80,000.

Arch travelled the country,
demanding a minimum wage and
improved tied housing for workers’
families. When male labourers were
eventually given the vote in the 1880s,
Arch was elected a Liberal Member of
Parliament in Norfolk and served until
1900, when he retired back to Barford.
Arch proved too radical and
outspoken for some local Methodists,
a ‘prophet without honour’ among
those who had given him his publicspeaking skills – and his association
with Methodism diminished in his
later life.
The Revd Sam McBratney, a
minister in the South Warwickshire
Circuit, is a member of Unite, the
successor to the National Agricultural
Labourers’ Union. He said: “When
Methodists talk about what it is that
makes us distinctive as Christians,
we often point to our work for social
justice. We are rightly proud of folk
like Joseph Arch and the Tolpuddle
Martyrs, of Thomas Stephenson
and the National Children’s Homes,
Donald Soper and his relentless
argumentation in the public square.
Yet, for the most part, when we speak

of such work, it is with more than a
hint of nostalgia...
“It does us well to remember
that one of Joseph Arch’s campaigns
in the 1870s was a minimum wage,
a campaign only won in the UK in
1999! He was vilified and attacked
by farmers and landowners, and his
character was called into question,
often by fellow Christians, especially
clergy.
“Since the days of John Wesley,
Methodists have struggled with
respectability. We have sought it and
rejected it in equal measure. Whilst a
respectable Christianity is incredibly
tempting, Arch never succumbed
and neither must we. The true gospel
still demands justice and, praise God,
still provides the power to transform
individuals, communities and the
whole world!”
You can read about how the
Methodist Church continues to
campaign for social justice, and how
individuals and local churches can
play their part, in the work of the
Joint Public Issues Team.
www.jointpublicissues.org.uk
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Looking back
to move forward
It’s all change at Englesea Brook Chapel and Museum

T

he site of the largest collection
of Primitive Methodist
memorabilia and artefacts is having a
change of management and has also
opened a new museum store, which
gives visitors potential access to more
than 5,000 items that were previously
stored offsite.
The Open Store space, with
an eco-friendly roof, uses custom
made frames to display historic
banners, and lit-display drawers to
house fragile objects such as stained
glass windows and magic-lantern
slides. Visitors can also see ceramics,
paintings and global artefacts from
the 1920s.
After eight years, Jill Barber
prepares for a well-earned retirement

The Open Store exterior (Rob Glassonbury)

as Project Director. Her role is to be
shared between two posts. The Revd
Dr Tim Macquiban, whom many
readers will know from his research
and his service on the Methodist
Heritage Committee, has been
appointed Research Director. His
responsibility is to raise awareness of
the site, its collection and research
facility. Currently Director of the
Methodist Ecumenical Office in
Rome, and minister for Ponte
Sant’Angelo church, Tim will take up
the role in September. The second
post, of Project Director, will be filled
by Ruth Hilton who, as Mission and
Heritage Officer for the last year, has
overseen the safe transfer of museum
items and artefacts from storage

at Hough Methodist Chapel near
Nantwich to the new Open Store.
Everyone is very sad to see Jill leave
but the team accepts that the journey
from seed planting to harvest involves
different people at different times.
We wish her very well on the next
stage of her personal journey.

Mayor of Cheshire East 2018-2019, Lesley
Smetham, with Jill Barber at the launch
of the Open Store (Rob Glassonbury)

The Open Store interior (Rob Glassonbury)
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Churches Visitor & Tourism
Association 2019 Annual
Symposium
Saturday 19 October
‘Open All Hours: for Whom? When?
Why?’ Promoting the significance of
church buildings for society in Britain
today. Methodist Central Hall, Oldham
Street, Manchester.
CVTA members £25.00;
Non-members £35.00 (booking fee
includes refreshments)
Optional tour of some of Manchester’s
most interesting churches on Friday 18
October, 2.15pm – 5.00pm.
For details and booking form, see:
www. cvta.org.uk/events

‘An Extraordinary Call’:
Methodist women preachers
in Britain, 1740 to the present
Friday 8 November –
Saturday 9 November 2019
Oxford Centre for Methodism &
Church History, Harcourt Hill
Campus, Oxford Brookes University,
OX2 9AT
In the 350th anniversary year of
the birth of Susanna Wesley, the
conference will explore the whole
sweep of Methodist women preachers
in Britain – from Elizabeth Thomas
and Sarah Perrin, in 1741, exhorting or
speaking in society meetings, to the
21st century, where women ordained
ministers have numerical equality
in Methodism, and have supplied
three Presidents of the Conference in
succession. ‘An Extraordinary Call’
refers to John Wesley’s defence of lay
preachers’ ministry as well as that of
women preachers. Featured speakers
include Past President of the Conference
Michaela Youngson, Janice Holmes,
Margaret Jones, Tim Macquiban and
Eryn White.
To register, contact
admin.ocmch@brookes.ac.uk

Methodist Studies Seminar
Friday 6 December 2019
Manchester Wesley Research Centre,
Nazarene College, Dene Road,
Manchester M20 2GU
www.mwrc.ac.uk/
methodist-studies-seminars

New home for Newcastle archives

F

elling Methodist Church in
Gateshead – an area John
Wesley himself visited – is the
new home of the archives for the
Newcastle Methodist District.
Previously held at a Wallsend
Felling Methodist Church
church that has recently closed, the
new premises are bright, airy and
much more accessible by all means of transport. There is space to display items
from the collections that have rarely, if ever, been seen by the public, including
Sunday School banners, plaques, photographs and a range of artefacts that help
to show the rich Methodist heritage associated with this part of the country. The
archive explores more than 265 years of diverse Methodist heritage in towns and
villages across Tyne & Wear, County Durham, Northumberland and further afield.
The archive already works with a number of local community and history
groups and there are plans to engage with other organisations in the future.
An Open Day was held on Saturday 14 September, allowing local Methodists,
County Record Offices, libraries, and others who follow our work, to see the
facilities and explore a range of material on loan to the archive.
Felling Methodist Church is located on Coldwell Street, Gateshead NE10 0HH.
Full contact details can be found at methodistarchivenewcastle.weebly.com

New chapter for Whitfield Tabernacle

I

n 1741, George Whitefield had a meeting room built in Kingswood, Bristol,
which became known as the Whitfield [sic] Tabernacle. It was for the many
people converted by his dynamic preaching – mainly local miners, who also
received education there. A mile away, John Wesley built his own tabernacle
and opened Kingswood School for similar purposes. Extended in 1802 and 1830,
the Tabernacle became the church hall when its members built a larger place
of worship in 1851. In 1992, the congregation joined the local Moravian church
to form the United Church, Kingswood. The Tabernacle
then stood empty – later suffering serious fire damage. As
an ‘at risk’ Grade I listed property, various schemes for its
development have been proposed over the last 30 years, but
in January 2019, it was bought by Whitfield Tabernacle Trust.
There are plans for the structure to be cleared and stabilised,
and options will be explored for its future use. Read more at
www.whitfieldtabernacle.org
The deadline for submission of articles for the Spring 2020
newsletter is 6 January 2020. Please send your ideas to: Jo Hibbard,
Methodist Heritage Officer, Methodist Church House,
25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JR Tel: 07854 147 424
Email: hibbardj@methodistchurch.org.uk
Visit the Methodist Heritage website at:
www.methodistheritage.org.uk
Heritage News is the bi-annual newsletter of Methodist Heritage,
part of the Methodist Church in Britain.
For more information about what the Christian people called
Methodists believe and what the Methodist Church does in Britain
and around the world today, visit www.methodist.org.uk
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